Shoscombe Church School
Inspiring everyone to shine

Happy New Year!

Upcoming Events
January 2020
20th until 6:30pm: Sycamore
Class Star Gazing, weather
dependent
28th: Beech Class visit to British
museum in London
February 2020
5th 7:30pm: FoSSA meeting
13th February – OPAL Play Project
Café 9.00 a.m.
14th: end of Term 3
24th: Term 4 starts
March 2020
8th – 12th: Erasmus visit to
Ireland
10th March – Sycamore to Souper
Tuesday at Village Hall
31st March/1st April – Parents’
Evenings
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Welcome back to school. This is a short but busy term, with ever
increasing minutes of daylight each week to help motivate us towards
spring! Our teachers have started the year with some very useful
training on how to further develop our curriculum and we have had
our first two OPAL meetings – more details below. A group of our
oldest children have already been out and about in Shoscombe; you
can read all about it below. Coming up this term we have star gazing
for Sycamore Class and a trip to the British Museum in London for
Beech Class. We also have lots of exciting new clubs, including rugby
and lego clubs for Key Stage One. As always please get in touch if you
would like to get involved at school, either as a volunteer or to share
a talent or interest with the school or a class.

School Communication – important message from the office
Please be aware that we are now sending all messages and
communication via Dojo. The school has discontinued with text
messages and parent emails in order to simplify communication and
save costs. Parents can contact the school through Dojo or via the
school office direct:
01761 432479
office@shoscombeprimary.co.uk
If you do not already have the Dojo app please ask the office for help
on how to set this up. It is completely free.

Bath Pump Rooms Success
On the very last day of term our school choir led by Mrs Adam, joined forces with children from St
Julian’s School to perform at the Pump Rooms as part of the Bath Bach Choir Christmas concert. It
was a spectacular evening! The pump rooms were packed with an appreciative audience, the
chandeliers. and Christmas decorations were dazzling and the Bath Bach choir was sensational. Our
children had to wait downstairs in the museum while the Bach choir opened the concert. Once called
to perform our children walked down through the center aisle to take our place at the front of the
stage. If our children were nervous it did not show; they sang beautifully, truly raising their standard
(if that were possible) to match the occasion. I was incredibly proud of our choir, and spent the whole
of the interval receiving praise and thanks from the Bath Bach choir and audience members. Well
done everyone! If you are interested in joining choir please contact the school office. They meet
every Friday before school in the Ink Room.
Attendance matters!
This week we had a termly update with our Education
Welfare Officer, Sharon Cummings. She tracks and
monitors every child’s attendance and can support
families when a child’s attendance falls below 93%. So far
this year our school attendance is 96.5% which is
fantastic, especially given the number of bugs around in
December. Keep up the good work!

Attendance to date: 96.5% The class with the best attendance is Chestnut 97.9%
www.shoscombeprimary.co.uk

After School Club – an update and a plea
We are very lucky to be able to be able to offer high quality, professional after-school care through Premier
Sports. Currently this runs three nights a week (Tuesday, Thursday and Friday) and can be booked online.
The amount you pay depends on the length of time you book for your child to stay.
3:20 – 4:30 = £4
4:30 – 5:00 = £3
5:00 – 5:30 = £3
This represents fantastic value for money and good flexibility. We have received very positive feedback from
the children who have started to use the club and I know it is a very supportive and helpful option for
parents who need the childcare after school.
BUT
Despite there being a great deal of interest during the consultation period, we have currently got a very low
take-up at this club. The school is committed to making this work and we are covering the difference
financially while it grows in popularity this year. But this is not sustainable long term and we will be forced
to look at alternative solutions to after school care if numbers do not increase. If you are thinking about
using the club but haven’t yet done so, then please try it and feel free to give me or Premier Sports
feedback. If you wanted an after-school club but are not choosing to use this one please let us know why not.
This club is set up to help parents whilst offering our children an enjoyable and safe environment to play
after school. If it is not right then we want to get it right!
Book online here

Tilly, Ben & Luca’s Souper Tuesday report
On the 13th January, we had the opportunity to go to Shoscombe village hall to
have lunch and play games with members of Shoscombe Community. We spent
our precious time enjoying a scrumptious lunch and working out an impossibly
difficult quiz.
We were warmly welcomed to the get together with big friendly smiles and a ‘thanks
for coming.’ We were then granted a free lunch and given a cup of tea with a
teaspoon of sugar in as well! The soup we had there was absolutely amazing; the
soup flavours were Parsnip and Butternut Squash, which were impeccably tasty!
We all chose the Butternut squash and enjoyed some tiger bread with it. For
pudding we were offered a choice of delicious cakes; apple cake or chocolate cake.
We all chose the mouth-watering chocolate cake and all agreed it was the best
chocolate cake ever.
As we ate we took part in their monthly quiz that had our brains aching, as we
deciphered what letters meant in the sentences. We chatted about the answers with
the people around us and talked about us and our school.
We were kindly given free raffle tickets as well as all the unsold tickets, which gave
us the biggest chance of winning. We were overwhelmed when we won stollen
cake and then kindly given a huge pyramid of Ferrero Rocher!
Thank you Tilly, Luca and Ben for this report! This is the first time children from Sycamore
Class have attended the village Souper Tuesday, an event for local senior citizens that takes
place on the second Tuesday of every month. Tilly, Luca and Ben were brilliant representatives
of the school and the next group are already looking forward to the next visit in February!

OPAL Outdoor Play and Learning Launch
We are about to launch an exciting new project to make our play times even better, in conjunction
with OPAL. (http://outdoorplayandlearning.org.uk/). OPAL has won the best active schools’
programme in Europe award and been cited in two Parliamentary Reports as outstanding
practice. OPAL is working closely with Sport England to promote more active childhoods.

We strongly believe that: "Play is freely chosen, personally directed, intrinsically motivated
behaviour that actively engages the child. Play can be fun or serious. Through play
children explore social, material and imaginary worlds and their relationship with them,
elaborating all the while a flexible range of responses to the challenges they encounter. By
playing, children learn and develop as individuals, and as members of the community" (Play
Council 2001).

The project started this term and our hopes are that this project will change the way we think and
how we play together. To facilitate this project we will need to buy some new resources, move
some things around on the playground and we will also require some loose parts. Loose parts are
any materials that can be easily moved, combined, and incorporated into children's free play. The
items we are looking for will enable us to enjoy a wider range of play experiences during playtime
(see below for some examples):
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Suitcases of any size and type
Anything on wheels/castors
Plastic milk crates
Briefcases, especially hard cased ones
Road signs and cones
kitchen pots, pans, baking trays, work tables, wooden spoons, chopping boards
Tools like spades, trowels and brooms
tubes of various sizes and various materials
Buckets
Nets and ropes
OPAL CAFÉ
Keyboards
9am Thursday 13th February
Fabric (large sheets/brightly coloured fabric)
Please come and find out more
Foam sheets / body boards
about our exciting new OPAL Play
Wooden pallets
Project.
Metal frames
Cable drums
Guttering
Noodles (the type you use in the swimming pool!)
Pegs (to help to set up dens)

Please start to keep hold of items in this list ready for a collection week straight after half term.

Before we can collect these items it is essential that we secure high quality, sturdy and easily
accessible storage. This will involve a considerable spend upfront as we need a shed similar to
the one below. We will be removing the old sheds at the back of the school and will buy a
separate smaller unit to store large items such as the stage and BBQ that are not part of play.

We also need to improve how we store welly boots and outdoor clothing. Our welly boot stores
need to allow children to ‘swap’ out their shoes for wellies and for their shoes to then stay dry and
be in places where children can easily change their footwear depending on where they choose to
play. If you have the skills to build covered welly stores please get in touch!

There will be more information to follow at a
parent session later in the year when you will be
invited to come and play with your children. We
are really excited about this project and hope
that you will support us in our efforts to improve
playtime for all children.

This project is being jointly funded
through FoSSA, the PE grant, Erasmus and
other grants. If you have skills, materials
or time that you can donate to help with
any aspect of this large project please get
in touch with the school or Anna Holbrook.
If you work for a company that may be
willing to donate money to this project
please find out more or let us know how
we might apply for this.

Local events coming up..

BLACK SWAN YOUNG OPEN 2020
Black Swan Arts in Frome is proud to announce the launch of the Black Swan Arts Young Open competition for
2020.
Now in its seventh year, the Black Swan Arts Young Open has become the most successful and prestigious art
competition for young people between the ages of 8 and 19 years old, as well as the BIGGEST young art competition
in the South West, attracting hundreds of entries from individuals, schools and youth groups.
Entries to the 2020 competition will be judged, curated and displayed in one of the region’s leading contemporary
art galleries and, as in previous years, prizes will be awarded in three age-group categories. These unique prizes
will be in the form of creative workshops with practising and successful artists as well as individual prizes and
certificates, to the winners in each category.
So, if you are between 8 and 19 years old, would like the opportunity to have your work exhibited at the Black Swan
Arts gallery, as well as judged to win a prize, get creating NOW because the deadline for entering your artwork into
the competition is 28 February 2019.
We want to see original artwork in any medium or process that our artists can think of. The more unique the artwork,
the better: painting, ceramics, modelling, drawing, inks, photography, video, animation, textiles, collage, linocuts,
screen-prints, lithographs, collographs, mono-prints, sculpture, waxwork, graphic design, illustration, glass blowing,
mosaics, stained glass, metalwork, woodwork, 3D printing and much more! For more information and to enter go to
www.blackswanarts.org.uk
Good Luck!!

